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THE ROTUNDA 
VOL.-XMV Lonffwood College, Farmville, Va., October 6, 1965 No. 1 
"Cotton Candy & Capering Clowns" 
German Students 
Establish Club 
Under the direction of Lucilla 
Kopany, a senior foreign ex- 
change student from Argentina, 
Lon&wood's first German Club 
will become active on the cam- 
pus. 
The sponsor for the new club 
will be Miss Schorer who is 
fiom Germany and is currently 
teaching courses in both French 
and German. 
The goals of trie new club will 
be to arouse interest in German 
as a language, to provide a 
means by which students can be- 
come more familiar with the 
various aspects of the German 
culture, and to bring German 
students closer together. 
The first meeting will be held 
tomorow, Thursday, with the 
time and place to be announced. 
LC Circus Season Commences; 
Classes Vie For Color Honors 
Circus 1965 will unfold ;is an extra special event 
Aa planned by this year's AUG. 'i he format of the 
traditional circus ha- been changed to render a real 
unified  Red it' White - Green n' White Circus. 
Cho-i tvo   as    General   — 
Players,   Jongleurs   Select  Cast; 
Plan   For  Semester Productions 
by BEVERLEY ROARK 
This semester proves to be a 
very busy season for the Long- 
wood Players and Hampden Syd- 
ney Jongleurs. They will present 
William Shakespeare's As Yon 
Like It under the direction of 
Dr. Patton Lockwood and The 
House of lirrnnda Alba by Gar- 
cia I.orca under the direction of 
Mr. David W. Will 
Both play.-, have been eaal and 
who will also appear as 
a forester. J. P. Rogers is play- 
ing the dual role of Duke Fivd 
erick and Duke Senior. Arthur 
Cox Is also cast in a double rate 
as Humen and the Second Lord. 
Corln will ge playe dby Don 
Junes; Amiens by Bill McGuire; 
and Silvius by Tim Savage. Sim- 
mons Armstrong will portrr,' 
William: and Jerry Butler will 
rehearsals'and cast   work have I Pj** tne  Part of  tne Second 
Chairman for "Cotton Candy and 
Capering    Clowns.'     is    Harriet 
Anderson, a Biology major from 
Radford.   Virginia.    Harriet   has 
tarred  her class   as Circus Co- 
Chairman    both    her    freshman 
and sophomore years,   and   her 
sophomore   war   she   was given 
the honor   of   representing   the 
Class of '66 as Animal Trainer. 
As President of the Junior Class, 
she worked with   her   class   to 
help establish   a   new   tradition 
at  Longwood, the   Junior   Ring 
Dance.  Her   senior   year   finds 
Harriet once again president of 
her class. 
As General Chairman. Harriet 
is working with   her   AKG   co- 
chairmen and class co-chairmen 
in  reorganizing  this  year's Cir- 
cus into unified Sister Class Pro- 
ductions. 
Each member of AKG  has a 
particular  job.   Skits   are  under 
the direction of Linda Bassofrd 
scheduled for December Is an and Jenny McCoy while the 
unusual play In that there are clowns will be rehearsed by Bo- 
only women's roles New fac?s Die Allen. Barbara Ragland and 
will appear in Jarman as fresh-, Judy Cundiff have the job of 
men take the stage for this pit]    publicity for Circus. Judy has HI1?1* '" }Mn«w00d's tentn   annual 
(i.mVN ANDER80N 
way activities. AKG's sponsor. 
Miss Allen, has the additional 
duty of advising, encouraging, 
and providing ready assistance 
for all the activities. 
Circus is planned to continue 
for two nights this fall, October 
22 and 23 at 8:00 p.m. in Jarnian 
Auditorium. The skits will not be 
judged until Saturday night. The 
Midway, in addition, will not bj 
opened until Saturday night after 
the final performance. 
It is hoped that "Cotton Candy 
and Capering Clowns" will cap- 
ture the spirit and enthusiasm 
of each class and every Long- 
wood girl. 
Simkins Lecture 
Initiates Tenth 
Annual Institute 
Dr. Francis Butler Simkins, 
Profesor of History at Long- 
wood, will be the kick-off speak- 
begun on As You Like II which 
will b I November i. I, 
and fi.   Playing  the  role  of Or- 
Brother. 
,m Mary Ann Chlnn, re- 
membered for her role as Juliet, 
lando will be Warren Fulton, a will play the female lead, ROM- 
Hampden - Sydney freshman, 
Adam will be played by Terry 
Hall, also a freshman Jim Brad- 
ner will portray Oliver and Mar- 
tex. Tom Bradley will play both 
the parts of Charles 
Jacques. 
lind. Pamela Richard is OMl M 
Rosalind's cousin, Cecilia. 
The other women's roll 
be portrayed by Mary Prolifka 
as Audrey, the rustic country 
and girl; Patti Springman as Phoe- 
be;  and First and Second Page 
Playing the humorous role of by    Doris   Jenkins    and    Patsy 
Touchstone  is  Jim  Rhodes.   Le- Stoker  respectively. 
beau   Is   portrayed   by   Edward      The  House  of   Itrrnnda   Albn 
Playing the role of Bernada is additional duty in working with 
man Linda Long. Other the circus and booth judges, and 
freshmen include Donn aBames Fran Lipford Ls in charge of the 
as Magdalena: Joanne Black as 
the Beggar Woman; and Mar- 
garet Lantz as the Little c.i.l 
Cheryl Rase will portray Pru- 
l The First. Third. Fourth, 
and Fifth Women will be played 
by Sarah Wooten. Maribeth Nich- 
ols, Carol Porter, and Corma 
Uhde   respectively. 
Juniors Karolyn McAdOo and 
Pat Holmes add to then list ol 
by playing Maria -Joscfa 
Ud Augustia. Millie Walker re- 
membered for her role In Blithe 
Spirit is east as Poncia. Lynn 
Gardner will play adela. 
Amelia will be played by Jun- 
ior Shirley Timberlake; Martlrio 
will be portrayed by Maria I 
Mowbray, a sophomore. Carole 
the Players' p 
H the First Servant. Jun- 
iors Courtney Pol and Viekl Jes- 
ter play the Second and Fifth 
Wonu n 
usherettes. Mary Kay Richeson 
will direct the Circus Court, and 
Janet Gormus and Mary Lea 
Shoulders will oversee the Mid- 
Dr. Newman Is 
New President; 
Delivers Speech 
by  SUAN   WOLTZ 
Early in September, Dr James 
H   Newman assumed the presi- 
dency of Longwood College.  He 
is the seventh president at this cation 
institution, replacing Dr. Francis The lecturers 
G. Lankford. who resigned after 
ten years to accept a position 
at  the University of Virginia. 
Dr. Newman   comes   with   a 
long   list  of  credits.   Previously 
I he was executive  vice president 
' at the University  of   Alabama. 
Technical work has commenc- Also   at   the  university,   he  has 
ed on As Yea l.ik alt Pat Dug   served as dean of men, 1938-42, 
ger. the   technical   director   for dean  of  administration,   1950-56, 
ar, has tilled all the crew aiH|  interim president in  1957. 
chief's positions. Rosemary'     He  e years of distln- 
Stone is crew chief in charge ol guished service in the cause of 
Joyoa Albro is heading higher education.  He  has  been 
the lights crew.   In   charge   ol president  of  the   Association  of 
house ls Gloria Joyner. Scenery Alabama College Administrators, 
vice president of   the   Southern LS hi lag headed by Lorotta Prld- 
gen.  Mary   Lou   Brooks   ls    in 
charge of pro; 
Sound crew chief ls Rusty Ste 
Institute of Southern Culture. 
The Institute will begin October 
15 at 4:00 p.m. with the place 
to be announced at a later date. 
Dr . Simkins has spoken In 
most of the past Institutes and 
is a noted historian of Southern 
history. Besides writing several 
chapters for various text booka 
on the history of the South, Dr. 
Simkins has written several 
books including The South and 
The Everlasting South. 
The Institute of Southern Cul- 
ture was established at Long- 
wood College In 1936 to promote 
the study of traditional aspects 
of Southern civilization through 
academic course work, special 
lectures, and through the publl- 
of reserach in the field, 
are delivered by 
both Longwood faculty and visit- 
ing professors. 
Each year Longwood College 
published a book containing the 
Institute lectures for that year. 
Copies of all past Institute 
speeches are available in the 
Library. 
Course work on both the under- 
graduate and graduate levels al- 
so provides mean s for ex- 
change of ideas about the var- 
ious aspects of Southern re- 
gionalism. Among the courses of- 
fered are History of Virginia, 
Southern History, Virginia His- 
tory, The Old South, Geography 
of Virginia. The South, Land- 
scape and Folk Culture, the Lit- 
erature   of  the   South.   Anyone 
sn DENTS TRY-OUT AT CASTING 
Association  of  Land-Grant Col- 
leges    and    State    Universities, 
members  of the   Southern  Reg- 
phenson. Oinda Overbey is head- ional Education Board and also who would like further informa- 
lng the make-up crew. the Marshall Scholarships Com- Uon on the Institute should coo- 
Serving as assistant director mittee for the Southern Region tact Miss Virginia Bedford, 
is Patsy Thomas. Sharyn Powell i of the United States, a trustee of Chairman of the Faculty Corn- 
is stage manager. |        toounu'd on page    6 n&ttte for the institute. 
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Long wood College 
1965-66 Art Exhibits 
LIBRARY 
October 4-25 
Nov.   15 Dec.   15 
EXHIBITION  ROOM 
Virginia Designers 
International  Contemporary 
Miniature  Prints;   Four 
Richmond Craftsmen 
Items in Lancaster  Library 
Collection 
Sculpture of Car! Roseberg* 
Venice 
R   P.   I. Fine Arts Faculty 
Paintings' 
Student Exhibition 
AT  ART DEPARTMENT 
A'bers' Color Panel   Display 
Prints  for Young Collectors 
Water Colors by U. S. Artists 
Prints from  Virginia Museum 
Collection 
Library Exhibition Room Hours: 10 A. M.-5 
P. M. Monday through Saturday and 2 P. M.-5 P. 
M.  Sunday. 
West Wing Art Department Hours: Open All 
Hours  Daily. 
For confirmation of exhibition dates or other 
information  please call   or write:   Art  Department, 
Longwood College,  Farmville, Virginia. 
'   Lor.gwood   Purchases 
January 
February 
March   18 April  1 
Apr" 
May 
WEST WING 
October  15-31 
Nov.   15-Dec.   15 
Jan. 26 Fob.   15 
March   1-22 
New Additions To LC Faculty 
Include Four LC  Graduates 
By Phyllis Hummer ,. 
Among the now   additions   to 
• Ilia year are 
four Longwood   graduates:   Miss 
Barbari    I professor; 
MM Fiances Hamlett, business 
Instructor;   Miss   Pat    V. 
English    professor;     and     Mi-, 
Faye Ripley, physical education 
.ctor. 
Mi a Bishop, a native of Roa- 
noke. Virginia, is teaching Art 
Education   and   Art   111-112.   She 
ed her M.F.A D 
the University of North Caro- 
lina. Greensboro. After graduat- 
ing from Longwood, and before 
returning as an instructor, MLss 
Bishop was Chairman of the Art 
Department at Southern Semi- 
nary  Junior College.   Buena   ts- 
Many Campus Constructions 
Raise Numerous Questions 
B>   Janet  Fain-s 
Tii   i i natruoUei 
r>i i' input   have   rtited 
numerous qin                 1   one in 
i" created slight con- 
i I J| i had the frustration 
of batog totted in your attempt 
| the bngry crowd 
hi 1   •  i'      Ida, by no less than 
a  v 11 fold   on   the 
■tap   leading to tlie smoker? Or 
Ware DODg   the  freshman 
group v bo rushed anxiously to 
dinner a' 5:ttf Not being aun 
of the 1 i i the song- every- 
one   a   ■ •..MI 
and lUVVii    nothing better to do 
Hi' ir hands, your prob- 
ebb mute.- In 
quiel  - ilation of why 
win i .. being blocked up 
wiih •• tnd 
When you finally found out 
Hi.      I | i.llng   on   .i 
ant   I .nig room, 
"Thej   i     I 
atha   i        M   (i.d   .Mm   i 
u 
Uiat  an  awful lot   of troubi. 
10 tO tO one  dOOJ 
ally.   I .« Mni.   I a I. . 
to     ! 
tin ijr. 
A
     I I nk  I. to 
,i. 
on)]   .. part   of   tli.. 
Tu o 
'' uled 
— a Pi i 
" 
i 
ho 
tu-    i will   luv 
which   will 
elu i ■?• cl   faclUUaa   as   a   kit- 
«'ii. loom     and    U 
qua lannmniaa 
pi .i i. . 
..' of   the   diffi rences In 
■ate   for 
the  oo    »1 i •..   el    Ui ■???student 
Acti '.dings ha. 
«-••   ■ hive 
a c ■ i'it 
it    ' rudaa   of   aaw 
bu    ii m   additions are  In 
in:   ML. l;i   Mil   Bfhlatfc   laclll 
ii       * la . ■) I   held  will 
be p arm 
ami II i        aki oourts an 
in • ;<II      tia win 
01 '  given  a  haul 
i      If you wake 
III"   e;   a :   .    Mimiliar   BUI i IU 
to find ]. i mis baea i 
I during the night by an 
Inaam maohanlea] crane — don't 
panic! Try to be forgiving, and 
as you start running back to 
make your eight o'clock class 
keep thinking that after he's 
gone you'll be using the new 
dorm if you're In a BOTOriti H 
new Student Building if you're 
able to find your way back to 
campus, and of oourse if you're 
a Physical Education student 
that extra block and a half will 
help work the soreness out of 
your aching leg mux 
i 
.MISS  BISHOP 
Sprague Writes 
Book On Life 
Of Browning 
Rosemary Sprague,   associate 
professor of   English,   has  pub- 
i  a book,  Forever  In Joy. 
It is   a of   the   poet 
Robert Browning. 
Since   1963.  Dr.   Sprague   has 
book. She started 
bar previous vol- 
ume Her cum 
book               ..st complete biog- 
..ig since 1982 
Forever In Jei i Sep- 
tember   U,    from   ChiUon.    Dr. 
: by Chilian to 
.   the non-fictior.,  aimed  ea- 
ting adults of  the 
college  and high  school levels. 
; Browning, Dr. 
"To 
to our age in the 
voice of the   \ 
ied opU- 
Ul   real   optimism, 
iild, and 
poetry  has  a 
was thoroughly  ac- 
quainted   with   art,   music,    the 
Mar,   all   culture.   He   1. 
yam In  London of  m.. 
tance dun ata." 
Dr. Sprague   stated   that   she 
has tried   to   "get   behind   the 
. I "   She   also   fully   cored 
i|e   to 
l "   She   also  fully   COM 
Hollywood  fashion.    Bn 
was quite  a dashing young 
nun. who decided a! 18 years of 
age to be a great poet. He kept 
It, and 30 years later, had 
achieved his goal. 
The authoress earned her A B 
at   Bryn and   her  M A 
and Ph.D.  at   WMtan   Ro- 
ta.  Virginia. In the summer  of 
Igbt art at Longwood. 
Outstanding in leadership quali- 
liss Bishop has Barred as 
National   President   of   Alpha 
Kappa Gamma, a national 
eratnp fraternity. In her profes- 
sional f'.. Id   Mi •■?Bl bop 
ally  enjoys   painting  and   print- 
1
 Commenting on the Col- 
lege, she says, "Longwood Is a 
special kind of school, with its 
v IT friendly atmosphere, it Ls 
an   exc 
which I |  day by day." 
The   E .  tartment   at 
OOd has added Miss Fran- 
ces Hamlett to Its staff. A 1981 
ite of   Longwood   College, 
I la   a   mi' . 
She has , 
Farmville I 
npleted the 
requirements lor the Ma- 
I Edu- 
cation at Virginia Polytechnical 
Institute   At   the   present   time 
field County. Virginia. Her home 
town Ls Williamsburg. Virginia 
As you would expect. Miss Rip- 
plans for furthering her educa- 
tion, but she may .'Ycntually re 
turn to school to do work on a 
doctorate   degree.   She   teaches 
ia subjects: typing, short- 
hand, and money and banking. 
Mi>- Hamlett hasn't had HUM ia 
pursue any hobbies or activities 
in the past few years while 
working on her Master's I> 
but she does enjoy singing In the 
choir at the Farmville Baptist 
Church and reading. Speaking 
about the College, she says . . . 
"Longwood hasn't really cang- 
ed at all. A few regulations are 
different, perhpas, but the same 
spirit of friendliness and cooper- 
ation still prevail. Physical fa- 
cilities have expanded and im- 
proved a great deal in the four 
I've been away." 
Another Longwood graduate, 
Miss Pat Hudson, is a new ad- 
dition to the English department 
where she teaches English 111- 
112, and linguistics 505. She is 
extremely interested In the field 
of linguistics, "a new field which 
still needs convincing." A native 
of North Garden, Virginia, Just 
outside of Charlottesvllle, Miss 
Hudson spent several summers 
working with a law company, 
and as a playground director for 
the Recreation Department 
Leading a highly academic life, 
she also spent two summers 
studving speech therapy and lir.- 
OB at the University of Vir- 
ginia. Her student teaching was 
at E. C. Glass High School in 
Lyuchburg. Virginia, where she 
continued teaching for lla years. 
She hopes to further her studies 
in the field of education. Spec- 
tator-wLse. MLss Hudson is an 
avid sports enthusiast. lOi inter- 
esting note — her fiance ls a 
American con- 
temporary novelists top her 
reading list. Miss Hudson be- 
at Longwood in 
better prepared today than when 
she attended the College. Boa 
commends the code of behavior 
prevailing on the campus — the 
spirit of the "Longwood Lady" 
is returning. 
Faye    Ripley.    a    1 Ml 
graduate of   Longwood  College, 
Bd her M.S. In Physical 
Education at the University of 
Tennessee in 1963. Prior to re- 
turning to Longwood. Mis in 
ley taught physical education al 
Matovia High School in Cl 
MISS   111  IISUN 
ley  is  very    BOprtB-mmded.    She 
enjoys playing golf, and al 
hockey with the Petersburg Club. 
Tropical fish and her dog — 
Grand Oreille — also interest 
her. Miss Ripley commented m 
the outstanding pragmas made 
in hockey at Longwood Many 
girls have gone to the district 
plays .um- 
ber of girls are attending hockey 
camp in the summer. 
Longwood 
Home Ec. Club 
Sponsors Picnic 
Home Econom. 
which all Hum    Ec   mi 
members, will   sponsor   its   an- 
nual   "Get   Acquainted"   picnic 
October 12th  In keeping wfch the 
nature  of  the   department,   the 
picnic will be held on tli 
of the Home Management House 
no p.m. 
The  primary function   of   the 
picnic la to introduce all of the 
new freshman I momics 
tu  ths faculty   members 
of  thai and   to  fa- 
lilian/e ih, in wiih attar ma- 
'ii- This is only one of the 
sponsored by the 
Home Economics department 
each year, and all majors (old 
. and M i to attend. 
Beorc Eh Thorn 
Honorary Group 
Holds Fall Tea 
The members of Beorc eh 
Thorn, local honorary English 
society    at    Longwood   ( 
ive a tea October 12 In 
honor of the new freshmen Eng- 
lish majors. A short program 
will be presented, after which re- 
livshments.  will  be  served. 
The purpose of the tea will be to 
introduce Ireshmen to the Eng- 
lish faculty, to acquaint tin aj 
with upper-class majors, to ex- 
tend their knowledge of the 
scope of the field of English ami 
to encourage them to strive for 
mfa excellence with Spe- 
cial respect for English. 
Pai ■ In Campus Pub" 
ttoaUoM — Submit material 
to the   modern ColonaaV 
AKG Restates 
Its Objectives 
To LC Students 
With anathi r year unfolding on 
Longwood'.-- c. nipiis,   the    mem- 
of   Alpha   Kappa   Gamma 
would like to Introduce the pur- 
of   AKG   to  all   new  stu- 
dents and to restate its purposes 
to the returning upperclassmen. 
Alpha Kappa Gamma Ls a na- 
tional fraternity giving  H cogni- 
tion  to those  women who  have 
shown on' i.     ability in the 
field of lend) rahip lure at Long- 
wood. Its objectives are four- 
fold: 
Hi   To foster high   ideaLs   and 
up   high   standards   for 
prov- 
en ii most eminent 
111     constructive     leadership 
among their fellow 
To promote desirable coor- 
dination   of   various   college 
and organisations; 
I3I    To  preserve  the  ideaLs  and 
nl   tin   in. ntutlon; 
<4>   To i the rio- 
ts and laculty on a 
of mutual interest   and   un- 
ling. 
In  an  atta :npt  (o accompli-h 
above oi>             AKG will 
sponsor   certain   events   during 
to    I-, ml         ir   Orcu   Is the 
maj"                       ored annually 
in IM.   [all, I od while this year's 
Circus  will   greatly  differ  from 
i            HI the past, it la not a 
I with tradition but a mod- 
'i.tioa of one. In addition to 
Circus.   Ah ha   Kappa    Gamma 
Will ... ';'"    ' 
o acquaint faculty 
outside 
of the classroom. This seni' 
will also see the selection of new 
Bombers brio  AKG  from   the 
Bd   junior classes   at  a 
tapping assembly. 
Thus, Alpha Kappa Gamma 
challenges each of you to take 
advantage of those activities 
that will afford an opportunity 
to  di warding char- 
acteristics of leadership  Only by 
:   yourself —   your 
time and your talent — will thLf 
goal be achli ved. 
J 
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Ageless Reiterates 
Ratting   History 
Editor** note: 
The fallowing to a continuation of the contri- 
butions of f)i.\i( (.rant in llir form if histories of 
various organisations and traditions of Longwood, In 
lieu- of the drastic rerision of the "ratling" tradition, 
ue feel thai this article would be of special in- 
l( rest to the freshmen. 
"Save your nickels, save your dime*, re- 
member all those good 0ld times cause rats 
aren't otira anymore." 
This  thing we call  freshmen  ratting either was 
not  publicized extensively,   or it did   not fullv de- F.ntr    IltfltltlltP 
Velop  until   rather   late  — as  compared   with   other ^"fe'   *"3ni,uiev 
campus activiti     AGELESS is here again to take us T oof  SlimniPI* 
to the year lOO:;. when the first indication of some, ^u»»»^i 
Library  Paintings 
Each year the libra rv 
makes available to the stu- 
dents art reproductions 
which may be rented for the 
duration of one semester at 
the nominal cost of onr dol- 
lar each. Although some of 
the reproductions have been 
rented, there are still sev- 
eral available. Students may- 
inquire about the paintings 
at the main check-out desk. 
Welcome '69ers 
The staff of The Rotunda is dedicating this tiist 
issue of the n< the I la is of '69, 1 he pur- 
■?of this issue is threefold: l) to well MI to 
the Longwood campus, 2) to introduce e oi 
the standards and Ideals of Longwood, and ') ts at- 
tempt to help you realize thai we understand the pro- 
blems you will encounter with "campus ." and 
perhaps provide some helpful advice for i first 
year. 
sort of ratting occurred: 
You may discover, as you become acquanited with 
your fellow cla . that yon are a widely varied 
group. However, there Is one common problem facing 
vrr»ri i    Q you all: you must learn to balance your ac- 
INLlEiA   OpOilSOrS    quired  freedom with the confinements of academic 
demands In an atmosphere totally unfamiliar to you. 
P< rhaps the most difficult part of your ( dm stion 
will come when you  find that your deep-rooted  pre- 
judices, moral, religious, and intellectual  ideas will 
constantly exp» led to semtinization and quest- 
The   end   of   the   summer  inglng hoth  on  your own   part and  on  the   pit   of 
Hello, there   1  haven't quite decided whether or brougnt  the   end   of   Longwood  others.  Your classrooms,  recreation  rooms, and  dor- 
not we truly had BUCh a thing as ratting this year. College's summer institute for 
I do remember a terribly funny picture in the annual Virginia teachers of high school 
in which a group of students called Rough on Rats English, which was sponsored by 
appeared in white sheets, carrying lanterns and pitch- federal funds through the Office 
forks of Education. From over 300 pro- 
Their  motto  ,,<:   "Teach   new  .iris   to  b. old ^"s^^S 
ones. Their aim:      I.,  do  others  as  Wl     have  been Ues througnout the nation, only 
Gone,     rneir colors:  rat gray and new girl  blue and 105   were   selected   to   receive 
green.  And of Course their yell: Who is that? Who is funds. Longwood and the Univer- 
that'.' It's a rat!! Catch him! Do him up! Scat!! And sity of Virginia were the only 
there were seven  members altogether. 
mitories will be the arenas In which you will be forc- 
ed to examine and defend yourself. 
Undoubtedly, this will lie a painful part of your 
education, but in the future, it will prove to he the 
mn.-! vital part Nothing IS more valuable in the edu- 
cative process than self-introspection. 
Yor. will contait and converse with fellow stu- 
dents who represent differenl areas of the country, 
maintain   varied   standards   of   values,   and      fotloW two in Virginia to participate. 
Perhaps  the irroun  w ■■ Horifie.l      rU.1   The InsUtute was designed to, numerous standards ot    morality. Because 01     four 
,i 12  <    . V ,     ,  t ...   of f-tt   thIt  is \    Oh »r0»de suramer traim,lg for vir- friends and the challenges they pose befor,  you, you 
well        '.r   ''em    ,.,.,.-. «inia  EngIish   leachers  ,aklng ma-v l,e forcwJ to ,vvis«-' V01"' Previously maintained 
It   ,'•„>',',n. I   t, '•   -m-    ♦!,  *     • * j courses for either   graduate   or   yeas,  cast   out   lOme   of  them   Completely,  and     per- 
il   wasnt  until the early 80»S that .pictures ap- unuergraduate credit. Fifteen of  ,,..„, incon)0rate some new ones pearcd   in  the  yearbook  showing    freshmen     in  the the 3S.participants are further!:,*   '•'!» nuoi po.ate some new on.  . 
The result of all this, wo hope, will be a thorough 
and accurate awareness of yourself. Education is a- 
proverbial  hat  and   dressed   \n   some   ridiculous  cos- their graduate   study   at  Long- 
tume. When  the class of '37 arrived on the campus: wood .this year. 
they were presented -hoitlyy thereafter with striped!   The professors who conducted waivness.  and   the   starting   point   for  awai I  of 
beanies, and under a picture of some of them was the the In-titute were Mr. ffilHngtffll anything  (be  it   the complex    problems of    science, 
captain: "Freshest of the fresh, greenest of the green- Wiiie- Dr- Dorothy B. Schlegel. historv,  philosphy, or literature)  is an awareness of 
but.  what   fun! Mrs- Fostel"  B    Grehsam.    and (,ne,e,'f 
^rtjaKStr «sra.- fi,, HSr-* graft   Sff?g' 
course) were even used back In "87. Thev rave the    on the basis of au evaluations nrtl year as a coHe-e1 student. And we hope thai you 
little  rat's   name  and   where   she   v as   from    We   had   and statistics thus far compiled. [ will accept to the fullesl   adantage your 0] 'unity 
the summer Institute was a defl-. tor an   education  oi   yoursell   a-   veil   |       I        eu Buch fun trying to memorize all the names. 
During Rat Week In 1942 May Winn was selected  "»« access, and plans are  al- 
ready being cons:derp 
summer's Institute. 
i ed for next trie l.i st  Kat. And the rat courts were held right be- 
courses. 
A Word  Of  Thanks 
fore lunch back then, and of course we had the rats 
Cleaning  rooms, etc.    Two    years  later,    in    '11. we 
couldn't get the rat caps till January luvause of the ()r?>'Jjn   StUQeiltS 
war.  Bui  this  failed  to stop the traditional  capping    .    "      AC* 
cor.'monies - we simply used stocking caps instead. Alt-CHCl    vOIlCOrtj 
Do you know   thai  Ofl  Kat   Day  in the late 'Id's ... _. 
the freshmen used to perform out on front campus? Heiller   I lilVS We would liki       tak«  this opportunil 
Oh yea, And It was ever so hysterical. late the Colli and the    Associates   I  1 
Because of the Thanksgiving hockey game between A K of slxteen Longwooi. I reshmi " -'-end thai they planned to 
freshmen and sophomores, the wearing of rat raps orgtn ,.U|],,.„S were in Rich. substitute the former ratting program. Wi 0 wi h 
caps was .pate a big thing around our alma mater mond on Friday evening. Octo- to extend S-pecial to Dr. < ai'd.vn Well . who 
awhile Lack. And the game usually made the front i,r!- lit, to hi Bach con- worked many long and hard hours with the Col- 
page of the paper by golly. Even as late as 1961 the <   ■????????ii at the umvei-M'y of leagues and A -■■   iates. 
hockey   game   was   one   Of   the   biggeal   events   of   the  Richmond      by    Anton    Heiller' 
y,..,,. ; Heiller,   now   in   his   early   fort- We  feel   that eek-end   took   a   l< I in 
Under ■?beastly funny picture in the annual in £■■?ta   sctawtedsed   as   the the right direction in instilling the freshmen   vith 
•52 was a caption: "Whatta we praising?" Thev wen. '!mM ■"' 'Sf^SSST^S the Bpiri1 "'' U       ''' ;"H' "l;" '• \ "'"' ' 
absolutely mad over pictures   VOu know ' '"',,!' '     **•**"£* F>'" of the "collegt  1 re" ke whkh 11 » thcii 
■????RWI   remembe,   ,he' rats Ue  dre.sed   as  Z^^ ffdS "K   «~«"«  ***»» "' "«-*■?
angels and wore halos and rohes. They were ever SO pasi  nttew  jresis;  however his ^  
cute. The next year the freshmen performed in front teachin   i.s    now    restricted    to   ' 
of the library  [Of Kat  Day. They were hula dancers  ten students at the Vienna State 
that   .car. I Academy of Music 
I'n 'til the rats carried huge green lollipops with j   Tne l^nswood sstafcata 
a bi| '(•.:; on  them and  were dressed   like  little kids,  '"'f °hf "'"ver-sity dor mi 
,„■????* , I.I..UI i dents who supplied a great deal I he next   vea,   e;me along  and   with   it  the  clSSB  of  of ho6pilality  _  and    c,,. „ , 
N  wh.i   were true  rats - complete   with 64-inch   long sheete!   After   attending   a   sell 
tails, red ears, red skirts, and pieces of "cheese" with out   E. Power   Biggs   Mi 
the names of fM  sophomores  on   them. Class in Arlington last year 
All  the way up through that year and the next  organ  atudenta  were  'camp, a    ^ |(| 
it was not uncommon to see freshmen rats lined  up  in the chair sclowte to the organ 
against the wall spouting off some almost incoherent:Dench at 8:00 am   on Saturday       Enured >• .«.»•• .!.»• ■»«II« »i U« PM OUU* .t l*arawt»i   \M ■« 
.phrases of praise to the sophomore ratters. I^"!"*1  ThP  °Ia?   b°"n„a,  ",fr ? tfJLSTTL 2 "  'T ^Z'Z'JU^SHL^T' K
      ,   ,       ..', i4- 4     .. __    .9:00 but anvone who came that   IMII k, th, Nuinui AJ>«m.i»i kfr«i«. I'IBH«I •> iht r«>i>iih Him«. 
terribly    enjoyed  counting    out    the    correct \^ WM compened to ^ 011 
number of peas on my  plate and  stating that the tne igjung 0f the loft. 
different kinds of food on the table     were all one    For three  very   concentrated 
color and  trying to keep all the names of  the Topjhours. Heiller lectured and per- 
Rats straight and performing numerous crazy stunts, formed the entire group of Chor 
Oh,  it  was  so  frightening  on   Hell   Night  when ale   Preludes   which   organisiu JJJ**»T      """'"'         ^'"" *"" Z'.t'rZ'. 
the sophomores would   wind  their  way  around  the caU "Thp Li'>'r8'cai Vear." Th* 9mt)m (l9tTlmn u+u* Km B*H< . 
Rotunda and  veil at the rats, then  run through the "f™"^  »t the Unlv ,^m. .,„„ „„u„  , frequently   referred   to   as   th* Kttn HmtWr *„,,,„ M,i..r 
first    orgn    in    Virginia     The  itmtj TknlI n.-n Ha, 
The Rotunda 
ISTABLI-HHI NOVIMBBK M, 1»2» 
Pakllihrd   f«rh   »»fk   durin*   Ihr   .nllfff   »»»P   nr»pl   durini    ln.L.li    -      ..d 
11 n.ltn.d  .i'iUn«l»  onllrn  k>   Ihc  »*lor | 
Rtrlara   Mrllan Edil-I-« I KM I 
halls making them  count posts, recite poetry, and 
Bing laundry lists, etc., etc. 
But the week ended at last, and sadly, with the 
song "Rats aren't ours anymore.'' 
(lone are days of ratting. Gene are the Top Rats, byte 
Gone i.s Hell Night. Gone are the rats. 
builder -   Rudolf von Beckerath  IUW. Jr.. Hont* 
—is presently  contracted  to  de- ItoiiM i.a»<«n 
liver a similar one to the Pres    B.»»ri.> Haark 
Franny    l.anaini 
^6SLS^&fmrai'-"' 
l'h. HfM>a«t 
I   ... uUl.m    "»aaa». r 
.    *d>aittalnf    M.lu.   . 
( atawini^t 
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Seniors Elect 
Temporary Reps 
by Mary Edgerlon 
The Class of '66 held Its class 
meeting In Wheeler RPC Septem- 
ber   27.   where   it   elected   three 
members of the class to of!: 
Helena Hall and Anna M. Chap- 
pell wee chosen to serve on the 
Legislative   Board    for     nine 
Weeks   while   tbe   regular repre- 
sentatives ar ■??student  teaching 
Madelyn Roothke  was elected  to 
represent the class on the Elec- 
Board< 
i. an energetic Physical 
Education major, keepi 
(1    i!  niv   activities 
campus.  Besides  playing  vie 
intramural sports,   varsity   hoc- 
key,   participating   in   Cin 
repr      I 
Court last ••■ ar, si 
I I Be- 
■?
Council. 
.'. 
A.   i 
In i   el thai   she    can 
JB   Well. 
The class  of   '66 also has  an 
'   in   Ann   M. 
I Ann   has   Worked     r.n 
Circus    M.iv   Day.   and   pa.tici 
d for three   yi an   in  the 
Choir   of   Which   ihe   was 
n tary.  She la  presently secre- 
tary of  Lyohnoa,  the honorary 
organization     in     Science     and 
Mathematics,    and   first   vice   - 
Ideal of Alpha Gamma Del 
ta Sorority 
Plus a double major in Ele- 
mentary Education and History 
and Social Science. Madelyn 
Roethke Ls an active member in 
Kappa Delta Pi, PI Gamma Mu. 
and the Student Education As- 
sociation. She Ls also treasurer 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority 
ami was chairman of Founder.- 
Daj  last year. 
Institute Of 
Southern Culture 
Oct. 15—4:00 P. M. 
I Inn-:- Hotter Than Fire 
Dr. Simpkins 
Feb.  11—4:00 P. M. 
Dr. Thomas K. Fitzpatrick 
Dean. School of 
Architecture 
I'niv. of Va. 
Mar. 11—4:00 P. M. 
Dr. Kupert P. Vance 
Professor of Sociology 
Iniv. of N. C. 
at Chapel Hill 
Mar.  11—8:00 P.  M. 
Or.  Haven McD.ivicl 
Professor of Linguistics 
I niv. of Chic i   0 
April 22—4:00 P. M. 
Dr. Don ild Davidson 
Prof. Emlritua of Bng. 
Vanderbllt i'niv. 
POOR   CHOICE 
Asked what he thought of the 
two candidates for the election, 
an enlightened voter replied, 
•'Well, when I look at them I'm 
thankful only one of them can 
get elected." 
'Operation Match" 
Is Coming 
Senior Capping 
Officially Held 
In Auditorium 
Dr. James Newman, president 
of the college, capped the mem- 
bers of the senior class in cere- 
monies held at 7:15 on October 
4 in Jarman Auditorium. 
Sylvia Butler played the Alma 
Mater as the seniors marched 
in, accompanied by their lit11.• 
sisters. The program began with 
a duet sung by Carol Gibson and 
Tinky White. Following the duet 
Reverend Ortner led the devo- 
tional portion of the program. 
At the conclusion of the devo- 
tions, the seniors and their little 
sisters filed on stage led by the 
class officers. Dr. Newman took 
the senior's cap from her little 
sister, then each senior knelt as 
he placed the cap on her head. 
AKer the 135 seniors were cap- 
ped, Dr. Newman spoke to the 
assembly. At the conclusion of 
the ceremonies the officially cap- 
ped class of 1966 marched from 
the auditorium as the Alma Ma- 
ter was played. 
The senior capping ceremony 
officially marked the opening of 
the senior year for the class of 
1965-1980. The senior capping 
preceded the fall Convocation 
held Tuesday. October 5, 1965. 
Newman Club Plays Host 
To World-Famous Speaker 
The Newman Clubs of Long- of the Missionaries of the Holy piece of his shirt, for a hank 
wood and the University of Vir- Apostles, ls a fine dish-washer, of nil hair, for any of the treas- 
ginia will have Brother Hum-' painter, floor-scrubber, chauf- ures hoarded by ardent fans, 
berto Alamazan as their speak- feur, student, and seminarian. And how does one account for 
er tonight at 7:00 p.m. in the Ten years ago, he was hounded this strange descent from the 
Student Lounge. a"d    harassed,    just    as    the stars   to   the  earth?   From   the 
Brother  Humberto  Alamazan, Beatles, for his autobraph, for a dazzling premier In Paris, Rome, 
 ._   _        Mexico   City   to   the    humbling 
11    of    housekeeping    near 
■lie University! From over- 
I el     ta full of beautiful 
to a simple black cassock? 
Ihe call  to work for God, to 
e as one of His prl 
to Brother  Humberto  when    he 
v. is at I of bJa ci 
i   actor,  just after   he   re- 
l 
Award for his performance In 
the movie, "The Young 
on call to perform in ano     r 
I w.th Air.. . v 
Qidnn. 
I not strike 
A  long  struggle  with 
•If and I 
ally convinced h.m. and God was 
the winner. 
Humberto    Alamazan    ls  de- 
: v line 
of Mexico; his late father was 
an architect, his mother a bril- 
liant businesswoman. His broth- 
er serves in the diplomatic corps 
of Mexico, his sister, married to 
an American, is one of Mexico's 
great beauties. 
Brother  Humberto Amazon  taii-ing  with  two  students at 
Georgetown Preparatory School. Garrett Park. Md. 
Capacity  Frosh   Class 
Fin ish es   Orien ta tion 
While attending the University 
of   Mexico,   Humberto   switched 
classes from the study of arcbi* 
tecture, to the school of drama, 
The arrival at Longwood Co!- ous   meetings     with     President  mllcl1 to the distress of his par- 
lege of 484 new students mark-   Newman, staff members and the  ,     ' EventuaI1y- a thrilling per- 
ed the second consecutive year faculty. romance as   'Puck    in an out- 
that Longwood  has scheduled a     On   Monday  all   new  students  sU"«hng    production    o     "Mid- 
"capacity   plus"   enrollment    Of  and some 2<H. seniors registered.  5?^ 5£l*!!". *?■** 
some 1.450 students. Of the new Sophomores and juniors register- 
students.  446 are freshmen  and  ed on Tuesday. Classes lor every- 
58 are transfers from oth?r col-  ore   began  on  Wednesday    witii 
leges. the exception of 120 future teach- 
him  an  offer to receive  an ir- 
ila scholarship to study at 
the Conservatoire Dramatique in 
Pans,   which   he   prompt:; 
FALSEHOOD 
BlSta Persy is such a pre- 
varicating flatter. 
Cora — Has he been telling 
you   that you  were   pretty.' 
Elsie — No, he said you were. 
Longwood Assumes 
NSA Membership 
ItV    \\\   ( 
Longwood College will assume 
an active membership in the Na- 
il student Association, an as- 
ItiflB   •>(   aoma   MO  colleges 
and unuersities throughout the 
country After thoroughly i: 
tigating all phases of the Asso- 
ciation and .^tending the Caro- 
linas-Virglnia Regional met tines 
the Student Government Associa- 
tion feels that it would be to the 
advantage of the student body 
for Longwood to become a mem- 
ber of N. S.  A. 
Briefly N. s. A. ls a "national 
student organiation concerned 
with Improving opportunities and 
conditions for the roll, r.e stu 
dent." The advantages to mem- 
ber  aahOOll   .tie   numerous    Tlio 
student Government has a< 
to the Student Governmenl in- 
formation  Servms  <SGIS>. This 
is i library of government af- 
fairs and covers problems of 
student gOVSmmsafti and solu- 
tions to such problem! obtained 
from over 500 member Mil 
In addition, faculty and atu 
can   find   thorough   inform. 
A8TBBN 
on national and international af- 
fairs. The 30 member staff of 
N. S A ls available to visit 
member schools through N. S. A. 
publications. 
Available to individual students 
through N. S. A. are the serv- 
t Educational Travel, In- 
corporated IETD and the N.6.A. 
DOS Trust. ETI makes 
available educational trusts as 
well as International Student ID 
cauls purchased at a reduced 
rate. 
NSA offers services to specific 
organizations by supplying lHera- 
ttm and aetiva outlets for tal- 
ented  and   interested students 
Joseph S. Clard, United States 
' ansylvanlo, says 
"With the rising level of student 
t In the social, economic, 
and political problems surround- 
ing their academic world. I sa- 
lute the National Student Asso- 
ciation for their leadership as a 
vital and constructive voice for 
the American Student." Long- 
wood College can now claim I 
part of this student lead 
I     sident James   H.   Newman «                                                • Xnch   '^Tlew  month! In 
stated th.« bj                  OBO .tu- on P '• a c . i c <■?teaching assign- f™,/ of   LigL    he   spoke 
dents  hi dormitory space   He- menM- ,n,. language fluently, and 
(I to accommodate no more      Commenting  upon the    h i g h performet'    on    the    state    with 
than                     dole to enroll                      ding of t1 ,olnt, 0f p, „„.,. s ,„„,.,''.        \ 
1480  students   —   an    additional  man class. Mrs. Mary W. Wat- stars. From there to Italy, with 
ISO  beyond   normal     mi   On                           tor of admissions,  In- roles in pictures with Sophia 
in the 1460                ted thai  the new group as a Lien. Anna Magnani. and Ingrld 
rollm                    some 70 da;                i    P tvi  to be the best Bergman, iben back to the si 
ds of the  I            i freshmen ever to enter in Paris,   to London for a   half 
area and live off car                     Longwood. ..  and then back to Mexico 
Ri                           iMment pies-     "Of 466 freshmen admitted to City, where he starred on  tele- 
sure  placed upon all  state-sup-  '''•"  '■!! term, some 82 per cent vision, on the stage, in mo\ 
I'M ddeni W( ranked academically in the top When Humberto decided the 
man noted that ISM application 0! e fourth of their high school priesthood was for him, he gave 
for admission this fall a mating class Looking at M everything to the poor. Sold his 
d prior to FVbruai-y j when ,v ■' ''• ' third 4 home in Cuernavaca, his swim- 
it became necessary to return 0I"' atm freshmen ranked in the ming pool, the wardrobe, cars, 
all subsequent applications with- upper 10 per cent of their class." everything. When he left Mexl- 
ont (, Imissions officer .stated co for she seminary in Peru at 
WbOOl graduates applied for                ■ ,ne a%c oI 3;>. he had the clothing 
admission, of whom 4ft were ad-   Ahimnon fniinAil on his  back'  and for lhe 0w* 
mitted to the fall session: an ad- ^"Ulllllde *. OUIItll time  in   his life  felt  truly  free 
al 30 transfers mad- a total     -v.  -.-    „       „    ,      , and  happy-  Now  he  would    no 
of 4M new students In 1964            ThT  *a!1„  Co,l"r"  of      LonR- ,onK°r   •»  working for himself, 
its  an- but for God. 
The story of his eventual trans- 
seminary in Peru 
to Canada, and to the order of 
e  F ll    uncil   
wood      College      held 
New students, including fresh- nuai   meeting   at   the    Alumna- 
men and   .an.Me.-s. began an In- House on  Friday  and  Saturday.  !etfVom^  I 
tensive   six-day   orientation  pro- October 1 and 2 f'"™. lhe 
Iran on September 16 under the      Ur   James  H    Newman  sneke   t _iCan '  ( 
-Unction of Dr.  Ruth B   Wilson ,0   counT membe,? Z  Friday  E*£ made "P °f men w j < h 
and student leaders representing evening     t TaThts  first  meet   o'8'"1 V0CM°m 'S °n° Bro,hpr 
the   Stud,,..    Government    Asso , JTith the grouS si, cT becom"   "UmbeHrto ,W,U  W1  yoU  Wm '  ' 
elation and other campus organ!- illK pZZl of   he coiwf Sen "  H'S, adv«nture»w ««  enou«h    "> 
Janet Gormus. a senior , wntc a book about' but ,hey are 
from Richmond, was orientation      Mrs 
chairman. 
_,           _ , only the  beginning, for h< 
Eugene P.  Crumpler, of hopes to make just one more 
then                's, physical exam- over  two business     -—-»—-  Tl P'«"sinooa.  WOIK nas begun 
:"-■""""- •« —■?^y-ttZmZSZX X£2£££A,25. 
committee    reports  and      made Co, and  the star wiU be,    God 
Plans   for   financing   the   assocl- willing. Brother Humberto. 
ations   activities   in  behalf     of Brother Humberto has spoken 
alumnae and the college during m   the   past   years   to    many 
the new academic year. audiences,    in    schools,    Army 
Specific fiscal plans were pre- posts,    m    Churches, in   homes. 
sentad by Mrs   Charles W.    Ap- Last   August   he   addresed   the 
pich, Jr.,  of    Richmond,      first members of the National Catho- 
president   and   chairman   of lie Theatre Conference assembl- 
the   annual   fund   appeal    Three ed in convention in Detroit. This 
committee   reports   were   made: meeting led to many requests for 
alumnae hous» - Mrs. Fred Han- his message, and his great gift 
bury,   Sr,   of  Famwllle;   snack of  speaking has given   mspira- 
bar •  Mis   Htrbart H.     Good- tion  to  tlwusands In  all  walks 
Continued on page 6 of  life. 
Ayn  Rand Lectures 
Currently. MCV Is con- 
ducting a series of taped 
lectures by the novelist Ayn 
Rand. These are bring given 
on Friday nishts at MCV at 
7:30. If interested please 
contact Barbara Melton or 
Donna U'eatherley for 
further  information. 
JU^ 
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Longwood  Wins   First  Games  Of   Season; 
William And Mary Bows Down Before L.C. Team 
by KAREN RUDER 
Last Saturday, Oct. 2. the 
Longwood Ladies faced William 
and Mary for tlie fust varsity 
hockey   game  of  the  season. 
The first game proved to be 
quite a fight. The teams were 
very well matched as could be 
seen in the final score of 1 to 0, 
our favor. T: 
included Carolyn CUM I 
Morton. Helena  Hall. Connie 
ihan, Dia:   i    D 
Eddy,   Franc* 
Born. Jean I! i.yd- 
who 
scored the winning point. 
The defense of h I 
Hendricks. Other members of 
the varsity learn include Ruth 
Limbrick, Rusty Stephenson, 
Judy Bateman, Pat Dugger, Peg- 
gy Wilkins, Nancy Max.if, Pat 
Ingram. Sandy Long. Lynn Ro- 
chal. Leslie Sedgwick and Don- 
na Tribbey. 
It might be an interesting fact 
to note that on this day of great 
victory, two other great events 
were taking place: the new var- 
sity coach, Mrs. Eleanor Bobbitt 
was experiencing her first var- 
sity game and also celebrating 
her birthday. Happy Birthday, 
Mrs. Bobbitt, and congratula- 
tions, Longwood Ladies. 
Hockey  Enthusiasts 
Learn  From  Experts 
$.*»*■■?
by   Pat  Brown wn atrong, and the p lit   goes  to  Pat 
Lyddane,   ' '    I                 MJle. The  first week in September 
I *h0  W my    Longwood    hockey    en- 
The                                   I I,ong- tbualuta     attended    a    hockey 
I  wood to its MCODd                       a clinic at Camp Tegawitha locat- 
: 4 to (i Three goals ed high in the Pocono Mountains 
■■v. n   madi   bf oi "■'• r forward, ta Pi nnaylvnnla. The low tem- 
:  Vannie  Gunther,   and  one    by peratures at night ranged from 
| freshman wing, Anna P 40 to 45  degrees — ideal    for 
Captains of the first and sec- hockey but murder on our sore 
ing us a theory class on defen- 
She 
also gave us the history of how 
brought  hockey to America 
from England irn of the 
b Century. Miss Apple- 
bee, who is in her early 90's, 
is still as spry and alert as al- 
ond   teams   are   Barbara   Rag- muscles    which    resulted    from   T%«f^»f*f^j S\f> II J/l l«< fVaO/»a*>IflV> IHfi^i**'! 
land and Pat Brown i-esneettve. Playing   hockey   4-5   hows   each    I IWll/lZ Kjt. ItlUI O .IlL-CC § «Vt- IJlll^ll & l t respecti - '      -    ur     
ly. The varsity hockey managers day- 
are^onnie Gallahan and Jean    For those of us who had the 
endurance and stamina, lacrosse 
^Jotl'f, 
was taught after breakfast and 
lunch for one hour. Hockey ses- 
sions in the morning consisted of 
an hour of drill work followed 
by a game with one of the other 
northern colleges and high 
schools. In the afternoon, all 
teams played two games apiece. 
The coaching was the best that 
A new system for the use of hockey has to offer. All of the 
recreational equipment has been instructors were or have been 
announced. Anyone who wishes either members of the United 
o use the golf clubs, tennis Mail in Id Hockey Aesoouv 
-ackeis,   ping   pong   equipment, tion,  or  had   been  members of 
/      Koom       (Jj■ftn 
l\i i trillion      yWi'./.'i 
._»/'II iltnf       //.ti 
At   Athletic   Association   Banquet 
s/Uf /•»«' 
by Faye Pearce 
Because of their participation 
in Athletic Association activities 
throughout their college career, 
twelve seniors were the proud 
recipients of blazers at the Ath- 
letic Association banquet. Thurs- 
white blazers, and Carolyn Bur- 
nette. Phyllis Collins, Jayne Ed- 
dy. Geri Gerhardt. Phyllis Las- 
ley. (Many Morton, and Karen 
Ruder became the proud owners 
of blue blazers. 
Bobbie Allen, a biology major 
>asketballs. volleyvalls and nets,   the   United   States   or 
*'tc. may check them oir in the Biiiam touring I 
owel   room   of   the   Old   Gym 
ocker room. 
■??These articles may be checked 
ait between 10:00 A.M. and 6:00 
' if, it the equipment will be In 
:se after 6:00 P.M . the student 
Great 
Miss Heigho, who has played 
goalie on the British touring 
team for several years, gave 
special training in goalie tech- 
niques. Vonnie Gros, a member 
of the  U.   S.  hockey   :eam  and /ho   checked    t   out  is   respon- captaJn   Qf 
ible   for   that   equipment    and 
iu-!   return   it    the   following 
kiorning. 
It   is   requested   that   articles 
«ot    be   checked    out    11 
I venty of the boar and five after 
ie hour since  this is the time 
' hen   bathing   suits   and   towels 
I ill be given out for the classes, had previously given up the di- 
' Everyone is urged to take ad- rection of the camp a year be- 
I intage of this new system. It ft**, led Vesper services on Sun- 
I for your benefit and only you day night and graced us by her 
I ill make it worthwhile. presence later that week by giv- 
the U. S. lacrosse 
tnaiw. provided the spectators 
with a few exciting moments 
when ate, playing the fullback 
position, went into tin- striking 
circle and scored twice in the 
same game. 
Miss Constance Applebee. who 
potlight Lands On Allen; 
enior Leads Active Life 
Did you ever notice a certain 
I -ei     senior delivering   papers 
6:JO  in   South   Cunningham? 
.11  that's Bobbl  Allen,    our 
BOBB1K ALLEN 
rts Spotlight of the week, 
obbl is a biology major from 
noke.  As  a  freshman,    she 
vice president of the red and 
white class of 1966, and as a 
rat, she proved her worth by 
being chosen Head Top Rat. 
Bobbi has been an officer In 
the Athletic Association for two 
years. Last year she was treas- 
urer, and this year she is serv- 
ing as President. She has played 
class hockey, volleyball, bas- 
ketball, and also shot for the 
varsity archery team. Her inter- 
est in swimming has shown itself 
by her participation in the Wa 
ter Pageant and in being a 
member of the H20 Club. 
Last year. Bobbi was tapped 
in Alpha Kappa Gamma, na- 
tional leadership fraternity. Last 
week, she received i white bla/.- 
cr for her outstanding partici- 
pation In sports. She has work- 
ed on May Day and Circus, 
where she has been a clown for 
three years. Bobbl Is a member 
of Alpha Sigma Tau of which she 
Is historian. 
Congratulations to Bobbi Al- 
len, the Rotunda's choice for 
Sports Spotlight! 
day, September 23. In order to 
receive a blazer, a girl pa/tici- 
patl ::: vai It! and class sports 
and on the A. A. Council, and 
thusly she accumulates points. 
With the accummulation of 30 
points, she receives a whit* bla- 
zer, and with 20 points she mer- 
its a blue  blazer. 
Bobble Allen. Nevis Born. 
Carolyn Cline, Barbara Ragland 
and  Frances   Stewart   received 
from Roanoke, is president of 
the Athletic Association and 
takes an active part in all phases 
on campus. She is a mem- 
ber of AKG and Is presently a 
member of the varsity hockey 
squad. 
Hailing from our neighbor 
state of Maryland, Nevis Born, a 
Physical Education major, is 
president of the Monogram Club 
and   a  member  of  the   hockey 
Tours   Show  Students 
Variety   Of Activities 
by  Linda Dyer 
The Athletic Association pre 
rented their annual A. A. Dem- 
onstration on Thursday. Septem- 
ber 23. The program was or- 
ganized under the direction of 
Barbara Ragland. a senior 
physical education major. 
The   Demonstration    consisted 
of explanations  and  illustrations 
of til' 
tions offered at Longwood ' 
lege. The observers were divid- 
ed Into three groups for a tour 
of the various demonstrations. 
The tour began at the hot 
field with a brief explanation of 
the  procedure. 
the observers were con- 
ducted to 'he swimming pool. 
.'Thanh an dKathy Kolva 
presented   the   routine   they   did 
at   the    University   of   North 
Carolina last -pr ng entitled "Sea 
time   the   stu- 
dents and  the various members 
.'acuity and administration 
were Inl at this year for 
•   -.:   time   We   will   h 
.liming team. 
il Edu- 
cation Department, will coach 
the team. 
Following   the   demonstration, 
the sp- ' <•. .led to MM 
Continued on page C 
team. 
Carolyn Cline i; majoring In 
physical education and is very 
active on the Longwood tennis 
courts. Carolyn, a native of Alex- 
andria, is a member of the A. A. 
Council and is playing varsity 
hockey this fall. 
Serving as captain of the 
hockey team, Baibara Ragland 
alto a membei of AKG and 
the varsity ten; is team. Bar- 
bara, a native of Richmond, is 
also majoring In physical educa- 
tion. 
Frances Stewait, a member ot 
the Judicial Boa id. la another 
physical educaU. ;• majoi. At the 
present time Fiances, who is 
from Arlington. . a member of 
the hockey team. 
Carolyn   Buruttc.   a   lamihar 
on the hockey Heed ami 
■?than eon I        ■???physical 
education majoi   from  Lynch 
Station. 
Phyllis Collins, whose home is 
In Alexandria, is a physical edu- 
cation major ..'...■???in 
all   facets   of   fee   Athletic   Av 
on. 
Jayne   Eddy,   an   enthii i.     I 
member of the A   A. Council, is 
B   mem be i   cl   the    hockey 
' I,   Winch.  '• 'he  home 
of  this physical  education  ma- 
jor. 
hard' Mus year U 
.lent of the L.O Club She 
has been an active member of 
the A. A. since aha rame from 
Charlottesville tc longwood to 
major in Phys:..    • i * ition. 
Phyllis Lasley, | ph]  IO«l eOJB> 
:i ma)n- from Keswtck, i^ a 
BeompUan- 
ed   member   oj    Qrofci        and 
other A   A. activity I 
Ginny Morton, coming to long- 
wood fron i. a 
physical education majoi in her 
sophomore year, ..' a member of 
the A. A. Cot watty 
hockey team, and the Longwood 
P i ■?■?
Karen Ruder, Srii'   Editor of 
Kotanda, is a physical edn 
'..  major who halla    from 
N. Y   i.   h. i career 
at  Longwood  <«. •  i has 
.   an   actr.-    i     '   Ul    both 
and cla       i 
are   awaids   to   be 
proudly. I exhibit a 
great deal ol "I   work, 
and energy on 
of    the 
i   i 
1 
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Phi Beta Lambda 
Receives Honors 
by  ROSEMARY  STREET 
The national Phi Beta Lambda 
convention was held this past 
June in Cincinnati, Ohio. As rep- 
ntativc delegates from the 
8 and local chapters. Uw 
meeting WM attended by Shir-, 
ley Mann, State PBL President, 
Rose Mary Street, State let 
tary. and Mrs. Ruth Taliaferro, 
State Sponsor. The Virginia 
Chapter of Phi Beta Lambda 
will be long remembered on the 
national scale because of its 
excellent standing in the com- 
petitive events. Representative-, 
from various chapters through- 
out the state walked away with 
five of the top honors bestowed 
Just two of these included sec- 
ond place award in the nation 
for extemporaneous speaking, 
and national first place award 
In vocabulary relay. 
The Longwood chapter started 
the semester with a coke party 
for the freshmen and transfer 
business majors. In this way the 
prospective members were In- 
troduced to the other business 
majors as well as being orient- 
ed in the functions of Phi Beta 
Lambda At this (lathering the 
business majors were invited to 
attend the annual PBL picnic 
held at Mrs. Taliafcrro's home 
on October 16. 
Swimming Tryouts 
Tryouts for the VarsityJ 
Swimming team will start- 
soon. All those who are in- 
terested should listen for. 
announcements to be made 
in the diifinc hull. 
President Newman, Dr. Frances Brow* 
li 1 ItendA merican Council On Educatioi 
By   Kay   Young 
Council Confers 
Continued from page 4 
man. of Cumberland: and the 
biennial report on the sale of the 
association's cookbook - Hn 
Prances W. Gee. of the college 
facilty. 
Alumnae chapter reports wore 
made by representatives of Fanit- 
ville, Blackstone. Lynchburg. 
Roauoke. Valley 'Staunton and 
Waynesboroi. Richmond, New- 
port News. Suffolk. Philadelphia. 
Pa.. Washington. D. C. and 
Greensboro. N. C. were recently 
elected to represent the faculty 
on the council: Dr. Janet L. 
Binger. Barbara Bishop. M. Hen- 
ry Blttlnger and Frances W. Gee 
President James H. Newman, Dr. 
Richard B. Brooks, dean of the 
college, and Dr. Ruth B. Wilson, 
dean of women, are ex officio 
members. Jocab H. Wamsley. 
business manager and treasurer, 
and F. Edger Thomas, Jr.. di- 
rector of public relations and 
development,also attended the 
council sessions. 
Dr. Frances R. Brown and 
Dr. James Newman are pres- 
ently attending the forty-eighth 
annual meeting of the American 
Council on Education. The meet- 
ing is being held this year at the 
Mayflower Hotel in Washington. 
D. C. October fi-8. 
Following a study by the Com- 
mission on Academic Affairs in 
1963, the Board of Directors of 
the Council decided early in 19C.J 
to devote the 1965 annual meet- 
ing to the theme "The Student 
in Higher Education." It is their 
plan to assist colleges and uni- 
versities in their search for an- 
swers to such questions as "Who 
are these young men and wom- 
en?" "Why did they go to col- 
lege?" "Where are they head- 
ing?" "How can higher educa- 
tion serve their needs and help 
them  toward   their goals?" 
The Board of Directors of the 
Council felt this meeting to be 
of such an importance that they 
published a pamphlet containing 
the background material leading 
up to this meeting. A copy of 
this was sent to the delegates. 
Such   topics   discussed   included 
"Neglect of Students as a His- 
torical Tradition." "Rights and 
Responsibilities in the Student- 
CoUi e Relationship." and "Per- 
spectives on the Student and His 
College." 
The meeting will begin with a 
general opening session on 
Thursday morning. Panel dis- 
CUSMOUS will follow under the 
broad topic "The Learning En- 
vironment." Subtopics will con- 
sist of "Institutional Expecta- 
tions and Influences." "Societal 
Expectations and Influences." 
"Some   Concepts   of  Student 
Maryland Professor Speaks On 
Sex Mores & Morality On Campus Planning Board 
Academic    Freedom."    "Stud 
Involvement In Educational P 
By," "Strt u In the Colli 
pciience." "Due Process and 
College      Student."      "Effec 
Teaching:  The Role Of New 1 
cational     Media,"   "Effec 
Teaching: The Relevance of 
Curriculum,"    and    "Effec 
Teaching:  The Role of the I 
tenor." 
On Friday morning a plei 
session will discuss "Higher 1 
cation and The Moral Rev 
lion." 
William   Friday,   President 
the University of North Carol 
is -his year's Chairman of 
American Council on Echica' 
Hi   will   ,'11 • de  al   tin    di 
meeting  session   Thursday   i 
and at the business session 
day   morning.   The   council 
close alter the luncheon M-. 
on  Friday. 
MRS. NEIL C.ltll I IN 
The Rotunda Iikrs to broaden | versify of 
the scope of its own news cov- 
erage   by  scanning  the   events 
that have occurred on the cam- 
puses  of   various    colleges   and 
Maryland,   spoke   of to this, in his view, are greater T^ol/pc   C* Tiff 111 
students'   great   interest   in   all  possibilities for privacy (the au-   A <**»"S   UI 111 ill 
matters pertaining to sex but | tomobile, for example i and the 
also of their often woeful ignor-1 fact that ours is a "sex-satur- 
ance.  He stressed the difficulty j ated" culture. 
universities throughout the coun-  of securing meaningful data on I    The 0ther resource person foi 
Newman Come 
To LC; Leaves 
Post At U. Ala 
(Continued from page 1 
the Phi Gamma Delta Nat 
Educational Foundation, am 
president of the National 
| sociation of Deans and Ad' 
of Men. In recognition of 
leadership, the University < 
abama conferred the doct 
laws degree on Dr. Newm 
1957. 
In 1929, Dr Newman gr. 
ed from the Alabama univ 
with his ah. an din 1930 I 
ceived his masters degree 
try. Among the most Interesting 
events was a seminar held re- 
cently at Johns Hopkins Univer- 
sity entitled "S?x Mores and Mo- 
rality  on the Campus." 
Dr. Warren Johnson, p: 
of health education at   the Uni- 
was   Dr.   William the sexual activities   of   college the   seminar 
students. 
However,   his   assumption   is. theology  and   ethics at Colgatc- 
that there is a greater degree of  Rochester   Divinity   School    Dr. 
by Barbara Melton 
Longwood College is proud to 
announce that Mrs. Nell Griffin. 
Chairman of the Department of litical science. During his ( 
Hamilton   nrofessnr nf rhristT-n  Hom<>   Economics   at  Longwood. ■as a &t«dent. he was a m. 1
  has    recently    been   selected to of Phi Beta Kappa, Omlcro 
help Virginia devise a statewide  ,a  Kappa.   Jasons,  A 1 a b 
A A   Showing   Teaches 
Spirit,  Sportsmanship 
freedom of sexual expression Hamilton pointed out that sexual pIan of economoc and resource 
among college students today, relationship by its very nature is stabilization. The program has 
Among   the factors   contributing a   relationship   of   commitment comp as a resu"  of a  Possible 
and involvement and that, there- ,luclear slnke on tne United 
fore, sex without commitment is slal' 
and   ulM 
Continued from page I 
old gym. Here, basketball was 
demonstrated by the varsity 
team, members of Orchesis pre- 
sented a modern dance number, 
and information was given con- 
cerning class basketball and 
volleyball. 
The tour continued through the 
turncatcd.  superficial 
mately unsatisfying. 
Correlated with sexual promis- 
consumer  interests  who ennven- 
cu iy are   the   disappearance   of ed  in Richmond.  September  a, 
guilt   the coming to the fore ol t0 cal, „„.„. ,,,,_,  ,.„,,„,„ln.  on 
di-eussion on varsity and  class  normlessness or anomie. and the Q \     nlI,.CP planning 
archery.  Diane Davis holds the separation   of  sexual   expression      An   anK,\,,   u    tne    Karmi", 
school record - 499 points out  from   tne   "self."   Dr.   Hamilton Herald  described   the   board   U 
of a possible 648. als° made   the   point   that   the an •■emergency planning organi- 
Last on the agenda was a dem- modern   middle-class    family   Ls zation    Iwhich i    would    replace 
on   of   field   hockey    by  no longer an effective means for temporarily   federal   govenunei.t 
members of the varsity and class educating  young persons in the agencies rendered Ineffectiv 
teams.                                              matter of sexual ethics. 
Quandrangle, and aiso the 
ner of the Algernon Sydiii 
livan Award. 
LaPayette.   Alabama,   i 
Newman's    home    town. 
married   and  has two  ch 
Longwood gained Dr. Nt 
The purpose of the A. A. Dem- He f(,It 'hat the universities 
onstration was to familiarize the and colleges could not be uncon- 
locker rooms to Tabb Rec where fresnmell wltn the wldc varlety cerned about values and would 
Information concerning free of athletic activities in which have to assume more of the 
bowling offered to Longwood Stu- they may participate throughout family function of sex education 
dents   was    given 
may bowl twice a week, three 
free games in the daytime, or 
two at night. A demonstration of 
table tennis was also presented. 
The tour then traveled to the 
circle behind Tabb Dormitory. 
Instructions concerning free golf 
at Longwood Estate and bicycles 
available to the students was 
related here. 
Next, the observers were con- 
All students lheil'   four   years  *»   Longwood 
students. 
Dr. Schlesel 
Takes Trip; 
Dr. Dorothy B. Schlegel. Pro- 
fessor of English, will deliver a 
iDr. Johnson's courses In sex 
education at the University of 
Maryland would be a case in 
point, i 
Mrs.   Griffin   was   among   200 
repre.M nta'ivi s  of   business   and 
Industry, agriculture,  labor and officially last May. when 
unanimously     elected     b 
Board    of  Visitors.  They 
under    recommendation 
March   committee,   01 
John Whitehead, of Radfoi 
ing as head. Mrs, Mosby 
ar,   of   Norfolk,   and   E. 
replace  Poweui 0I Richmond.  Mi 
ginia E. Bedford was hes 
'   "' faculty   commitee  ihat   s 
Ike of an enemy attack id ^    prospective    names 
major    nuclear    proprUons.     It searcn   r.ommlttce. 
would week  in conjunction  with  
DM National Office of Emergen- 
cy.  It is charged  with develop- NEW Y0RK - Tne dL. 
ing plans for control of resources of   a   new   oil   field   in 
at the federal level for any emer- i^t fall was no  overnig 
gency that might arise." 
The task of the planning board 
is to devise methods of "emer- 
gency control and conservation 
in   water,    transportation,    fuels 
cess,  Oil   Fads points o 
company which found tl 
had spent .10 years an< 
than $10 million searching 
In that state  During thosi 
In  a more  positive vein,   Dr. 
Hamilton     welcomed    what    h' 
called    the    "moral    pluralism" ■and,«a8- manpower, health, food   IbV'Company Tad"'drii'ied 
which is now present In Ameri-1 electric power, construction, and holes   Jn  not.ldai 
can society.   While  such  plural-  housing." 
km    removes   any   head   start      Mrs. Griffin's  immediate task 
which the professional anti-Purl- on  the board is to serve  as  a 
a  set of  tennis   was   presented. 
The students were urged to par- p 
Ucipate in class tennis this coin- n^   Jhe meetin 
ing spring. 
tan might have,   Dr    Hamilton  consumer representative in order 
ducted to the tennis courts where nlh» \t„ TK«IHII   i TH- seemed  to feel that a responst-  to develop an  emergency  price 
■?^teaching of ComS>siUon^ %J?" fS *? 1 *""fa? T T &* "* Association of Teachors^f Fmr- cnance «* a falr hearing now group will formulate "recom- 
U^h C nwtJnfwi 1 De Sfd U"U1 mWlt have been true ta m'-nd««><"* * a state plan of 
at Le^Da™????nlgrTscSool   2 l"e "nn,"dla" past 'J-uckly giving the state and in- 
The tour ended at the hockey Hanover County. In   an   effort  to   arrive    at   a dlvlduata a measure of stability 
field. Announcements were made      English composition is one of Christian    sexual   ethic.    Dr   a"d conlro1 ln tne, sale and pur- 
about class Softball next spring   Dr   Schlegers special fields, and Smiths report to the undergrad- \ c"iai"u of «°°ds " 
The    students     were     informed she  has combined her ideas In nates concluded,   "Dr   Hamilton      In a speech before the group, 
that a new sport has been add- her book enUtled Writing From felt that a new legalism or post-  Governor Harrison said that the 
ed  to the   athletic   program   - Bnggflt, Puritan   morallsm  would be   in-   responsibility of the group would 
lacrosse.  Lacrosse is  a popular ; effective   and  that  an  adequate!1*    ,ne res,oratlo11 of economic ■port m northern colleges. Some 'ethic of personal sexual respon-!stability, and, as nearly as pos- 
of  the  basic   techniques  of   the     ' * a man ;J0.'"al'fh ' bl"  stbillty should be developed with • siblo, of We ■» " «">°* " 
game were demonstrated  _ women noiq me uena on H.        , n{mnce onJy ,Q »obecUenc,.  t& Q,  a     very   real     sense,    our 
This was followed  by a brief " ~~ Christ" I function Is planning for chaos." 
nuica ill    riujua. 
Varsity  Hocke) 
Schedule 
October 
9 MadlHon 
12 Old Dominion 
16 Mary  Washington 
20 Westhampton 
23 Rlrhmond Club 
Alumni 
November 
4 1 Mil lllilll:- 
6 Tidewater Tourna 
Westhnmpton In 
Richmond 
' 
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\even LC Girls Present 
asic   Movement   Show 
OgWOOd  I ' Kmlly K. 
Inim, Associate Professor of 
Education, specialist  ' i 
e, and researcher in Klne- 
will   preside   over   a 
• hour lecture-demonstration 
meal underlying the total 
am of Physical Education. 
hers from District C of the 
will convene  at Lee-Davis 
School, MechanicsvlDe, Oc- 
I 9. starting at 9:30 a.m. un- 
2:30.   Mrs.   Barbai.i   Fne- 
- ot West Point High School 
j charge of the program for 
, itinual district conference. 
I icrs of the Richmond areas 
j imted   as   well   as   those 
tin   district,  which  include:- 
■?• City New  Kent,  Che 
I Goochland. Hanov. i. K 
Im. King   and   Queen,   and 
i tan 
l?n  physical  education  ma- 
I roni   Long wood   will   per- 
| demonstration    aspects   cf 
■?
.ior  liigh school  program 
larify   a Dg   under 
|ng of teaching and learn- 
00 the sen 
Ixh   school    level    Phyllis 
senior major   and   Vic° 
' -nt of Orcheata 'Honorary 
/ation   of   Dance I   Is   in 
of   the   student    group 
.ash v   |    ■???Ipati d in tile 
re - demr.n 
. which was  given at  tin 
:i!     Virginia    Association 
•lth.   Physical   Education 
•creatlom in the spring of 
'hyllis I also an in- 
■monstrator. will clarify 
■?sports skills thai relate 
area basic movement pat- 
nderlying all spoils skills 
members of the demon- 
group include M 
'roxton, Pat'ie Dole. Betty 
Ian and Peggy W. 
1101 r:: M    will    be 
led Iota tl Ions, ii 
. t hour. Mrs. Landrum 
• rify movement as an al- 
isic increment within ill 
■?ducation.     Movem "it 
Jli.in(i. ii    hi vond   the 
ity of activity. The psy- 
per Returns 
hairman -u  
ianguages 
1}  Patsy  Oliver 
ic friend of the col- 
anguagc teachers—Miss 
■per. Mi r has 
• job as head of tin 
Language Department 
r    which 
in to retirement Two 
) she left Longwood and 
done  a lot of trawl 
iii  Roanoke  with 
and  . eottag.' 
jurg, Tenness v.  win n 
Hi.   nine iii leisure. 
•aper reoelved bar Mas- 
re  at  Middlebm-y Col- 
Middlebury.    Vermont. 
is   have    been   varied 
Ot   being done 
She studied   at   the 
of Paris for fourteen 
was in 
ust before  World War 
urned  to   Fi an 
of Intensive learning. 
iiniiriT in- spent da 
ch In Paris and Lyon 
lure   more   montlis  In 
•r of MM found her In 
,   work   on 
She has • 
Modern     lianee,    de 
oik    iii   France, 
on an- 
chological climate for learning 
l)ecomes the problem of the 
teacher and her students. Dis- 
covery of fiv,' fields of Study 
relative to movement as an In- 
tegral In physical education 
changed the study of human 
movement in physical education 
to an interdisciplinary study of 
the human sciences and the hu- 
man aits. Movement will be ii 
veloped from scientific bases be 
yond the traditional kinesiologi- 
cal approach into human conno- 
tations ttial define purpose, prob- 
lem, meaning and understanding 
i for teacher and student. Dual 
and divergent concepts will be 
defined and re-defined in a 
movement context, i.e.. as exer- 
cise ami movement, motor learn- 
i ing as compared to movement 
learfltog, and kinesthesis as be- 
coming a term of plcurality or 
kinesihesia 
Following the lecture, the first 
demonstration will clarify a 
movement approach, or under- 
standing of movement for self 
and others for the junior high 
school student. Herein motor and 
movement learning are clarified 
Basic movement of the bodv la 
explored from its oldest form or 
With it seeminglv going l I 
where. Patterns of movement 
relative to structures and com- 
plexes of the body indicate the 
inheirncies of human movement. 
These beak segmenta] patterns 
i of   movement    clarify    patl 
for exercLse, work, sports, aquat- 
ics or dance   Exploratory prc-b- 
, lems become basic in all bt 
i ning learning and teaching. All 
patterns develop   phrases  of 
I movement relative to   the   pur- 
|pose or meaning of the problem. 
Al  this  point  in the demon 
tlon.  the   three  basic   skill   pat- 
terns  underlying sports   oli 
and   unify   dance   as    well    as 
aqua'. 
in the   second   demonstration 
i an emphasize d and extended unit 
of movement    i (IK ting    begin- 
ning modern dance for th i 
, ior high school student will calr:- 
|fy the meaning of movement in 
symbolical and art form. Herein 
I the basic expressive component 
,of man Is used to clarify an ex- 
pressive   feeling  in   all   lea- 
through meaning and under- 
Ihat  crones from  i 
| own problem   solving.   De\ 
I of a phrase of nm 
leling a phrase of movement  Of 
manipulation    of    a    technique 
coaparea to ■?bask skill pat- 
tern in Space tn Other anas. Ex- 
ploring and manipuhv 
levels.  teCR] I      I 
into meaning and in d 
form i~ the equivalent   - 
of th.• dancer as compared to the 
■ports expert 
Rec  Swims 
Rec swims will be held for 
the use ol everyone on Mon- 
days and Wednesdays at 5 
P. M. Tuesdays and Thurs- 
day at 10:00 P. M.. and 
Saturdays at 2:00 P. IH. 
Classes Elect Co-Chairmen 
To Serve For Annual Circus 
Gresham Attends 
English Conclav 
At First Meeting 
One of the busiest of the facul- 
ty these days is Mr. Foster R. 
Qraabam, Acting Chairman of 
the English Department. M'\ 
Gresham has made several trips 
in the past two weeks, all ol 
them connected with the promo- 
tion of the  field  of  English. 
Mr. Gresham attended a two- 
day conference in Boulder, Colo- 
rado early in the month of Sep- 
tember. Other delegates to the 
convention consisted of the di- 
rectors of the various summer 
'institutes which were supported 
by the National Defense Educa- 
tion Act and administered by the 
Office of Education. The purpose 
Of the meeting was to evaluate 
the results of the institutes and 
to propo-1 'ions for   Im- 
provement in the coming sum- 
Plans are already in the mak- 
ing for Longwood to be a par- 
ticipant in the program. How- 
i Longwood will again have 
to submit another proposal to 
the Office of Education for 
(valuation. Past performance in 
the program is no guarantee of 
future institutes. 
After returning from Colorado, 
Mr. Qraabam proceeded to Rich- 
mond where he attended a state- 
wide conference of English de- 
partment chairmen and super- 
visors of high schools. He led 
a group discussion on the sub 
' of the role of the English 
department chairman as a su- 
I pervlsor and  coordinator. 
Also in attendance at this 
meeting was Dr. Rinaldo C. Simo- 
Dint, Jr.. Chairman of the De- 
partment of English at Long- 
wood. He served as moderator 
for a symposium on the topic of 
"The New Role of English De- 
partment Chairmen'.' 
Tins pasl week-end Mr. Gresh- 
am traveled to Radford Co! 
where he spoke to District M of 
I he Association of Teachers of 
English on the subject of "Oral 
Composition in High School Eng- 
lish Pre i Th, fill! - 
day he delivered the same speech 
to the English section of District 
D of the Virginia Education As- 
sociation. 
By Barbara Melton 
Another year rolls around a.; 
OOd students begin to or- 
ganize the 1965 production of 
"Cotton Candy and Capering 
Clowns," the theme of thli 
vi .ii s Circus. For those who are 
not familiar with the tradition of 
Circus, it is equivalent to home- 
coming at other campuses, al- 
though it Involves no team 
from other schools. The teams in 
Circus competition are the indi- 
vidual as well as sister classes. 
ior class, will also serve as a 
Crcus    co-chairman.   Pat   has 
been active in several campus 
organizations and activities. In 
addition to being a member cf 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, she was 
chairman of the '64 Green and 
White party. Chairman of the 
script committee for the Sopho- 
more Road Show. Chairman of 
Hi script committee for th: 
sophomore class in the 1%-i Cir- 
cus, member of House Council 
in '63, sophomore • tative 
The prime objective of Circus la 
to get everyone in the student 
body to participate in the activi- 
IllS 
In order to coordinate" the ef- 
forts of the individual classes, 
each class has selected its own 
chairman who will work under 
the direction of the general 
chairman, Harriet Anderson. 
Although the freshmen have 
not been on our campus very 
long, they have come to know 
Emily Gillespie. whom they have 
elected to serve as their chair- 
man. Emily graduated from 
Granby High School in Norfolk, 
and her main interest is art. 
The sophomores have found 
their leader in Pam Spigle. a 
French major from Ridhmond. 
A member of Delta Zeta social 
sorority and the Granddaughters 
Club, Pam Is currently seiving 
as vice president of her class. 
Sh • was one of the Colleagues. 
a member of the French Club, 
and a former member of House 
Council. 
Pat Pcregoy. an alumna from 
Hermitage High School  In  Rich- 
md a member of the Jun- 
to Circus in '64. sophomore as- 
sistant in 1(164, and orientation 
leader this year. 
Patricia Borkey, a senior, will 
be working on her second and 
final Circus this year. Although 
she just transferred to Longwood 
from Inteimont College last 
year. Pat has managed to get 
In the swing of things here at 
LC. She is class tennis manager 
for the Athletic Association, 
played intramural basketball, 
and i- a member of Lynchnos. 
honorary science and math so- 
ciety. 
THE COLLEGE 
SHOPPE 
Invites You To 
Try Their Delicious 
Steaks 
Spaghetti 
Pizza   Pics 
Library Changes 
Book Check-out 
Among the many changes 
around the campus of Lou 
College this tall is the i 
brary book checkout procedure 
that has recently been initiated 
The new process will save mil ii 
time and work involved in get- 
ting new   books   out   onto   the 
.   and   will  s;. 
checking them out of the library. 
Under the new system, cards. 
date slips, and card pockets will 
be eliminated from the back of 
the books. Instead, students will 
,'iiti'd to fill out aimtlii i 
card containing such information 
call   number,   ace 
number, author, and title of the 
book,   which   will   then  !> 
until another student desires  to 
book. 
Longwood Prof. 
Speaks At 
Appomattox 
Nell H. Griffin, chairman 
of the department of Home Eco- 
nomics at Longwood College was 
■neal si it a maattaui oS 
the Appomattox Woman's Club 
on Monday, Oct. 4, at 7:30 p.m. 
Her topic was "Encouraging 
Young People to Seek Further 
Education." 
Everything The 
Best In   Flowers 
Awaits For You 
At 
COLLINS FLORIST 
Main  Street 
LONGWOOD COLLEGE 
BOOK STORE 
Harper Torchback 
Scries 
Monarch Series 
For All School  Needs 
SHOP SILCO 
When  Silco's In 
Town, The  Prices 
Stay  Down 
Main  Street 
GRAY'S 
REXALL DRUG STORE 
Delicious Assortment 
Of 
Russell  Stover Candies 
Order  Hallmark Cards 
Now  For Christmas 
MARTIN'S JEWELER 
Assortment Of 
Pierced   Earrings 
Studs and  Loops 
3.25 12 50 
Disc   Pins 
mi 
< 
d( 
e 
sic 
\ 
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Major-Minor Elections 
The following is a schedule for the election of 
Major and Minor Officers: 
MAJOR OFFICERS 
Oct. 28-29 Sign petitions 
Oct.   28-29  Sig  petitions 
Nov.   1-5 Conferences 
Nov. 8 or 9 Extra issue of the Rotunda to be 
devoted to the candidates. 
Nov. 10  Primary election 
Nov. 12  Election 
MINOR OFFICERS 
Nov. 15-22  Hand out petitions 
Nov. 29-30 Sign petitions 
Dec 1-3 Conferences 
Dec. 6 Primary election 
Dec. 8 Election 
This year wil be a transition period in which 
the new oft.cers will be installed during the last as- 
sembly before exams in January. The schedule has 
been arranged in this manner to give the new of- 
ficers o chonce to work with the former officers over 
a longer period of time. The new schedule will also 
alleviate the problem of having a substitute as the 
head of an organization while the officer is stu- 
dent-teaching or if she graduates in January. 
The Election's Committee would like to stress 
upon all students the importance of getting to know 
the candidates and voting for the one who is most 
qualified. As Longwood College students it is your 
job to chose the candidate who will best represent 
your Student Government Association. Knowledge of 
a candidate's qualifications may be obtained either 
from her petition, which will be posted in the 
Rotunda, or through the conference she will hold. 
Liberal  Arts   Teaching 
Helps U. S. Children 
Around The Campi 
Hey, Mr. P. Thanks for the picnic! 
* *        * 
Congratulations  Barbara  Ragland  on  the  A.  A. 
Demonstration. 
* *       * 
Sport   Flash   from   Wheeler   Stadium:   Longwood 
Ladies—7, Highwaymen—0 
* *        * 
Is Mr, Wiley really practicing for the Tour de 
France? And, someone, he needs a bell . . . obey 
all traffic   laws. 
* *       • 
Beware of Chi even if they aren't walking. 
* *       * 
"Orientation group 69 will meet at . . ." 
Help-Chi needs an  artist. 
* »       * 
A course in pay telephoning will be taught the 
hard way. 
* *       * 
Quote of the week: "You're a creep, creep, creep, 
you're an awful  creep!" 
* *       * 
Beware H S. ... Our motto: He who dumps-on, 
gets water-bagged. 
* *       * 
Two gold medals for Phyllis Hummer!! 
* *       * 
Cheers to the sophs for a job well done. Vive la 
Rats! 
* *       * 
Look out or I'll shoot you with my set of 36's . . . 
* *        * 
Mr   Fawcett, keep those chairs in line!! 
* *       * 
Tryouts for the track team are held every morn- 
ing on the hockey field ... See Coach Newman. 
»       *       * 
All sunstroke cases have been cleared from the 
library front . . . 
* *        * 
||But, sir, I need this course to graduate . . ." 
"Sorry.   .   ." 
* *        * 
Look at Indiana State: 10,000 students register by 
telephone 
* *       * 
How about an IBM to speed up the IBM? 
* »       * 
Thank you Bubbles and colleagues' 
* *        * 
Black-market dining hall seats are available at . . 
* *       * 
1001   reasons to retain Leo's . . . 
Editor's Note: The follow- 
ing is a reprint article from 
"The Richmond News Lead- 
er" concerning the subject 
of a liheral arts crfiicatinn. 
Since Longwood is primarily 
a liberal arts college, it MM 
felt that this article would he 
of interest to "Rotunda" 
11 .iilrrs. 
•     •     • 
Every   child   in   the   United 
Slates should  gain a knowli 
of li. e and his national 
culture, the former head of the 
Oil] A>oeiation of Indepen- 
dent Schools said October 2nd. 
Dr. William Preaaly told repre 
tentative!   of   Independent   ela- 
•ary schools in Virginia that 
an increase in liberal arts teach- 
ing would help further that goal. 
Such an increase, he said, is 
taking place In more and more 
schools. Programs such as Bead 
Start and Community Action, 
which include much work of ^i 
cultural nature, are simply fol 
lowing the lead of the indepen- 
dent elementary schools, he said 
earlier. 
Pressly spoke to approximately 
230 persons attending the second 
annual conference of the Vir- 
ginia Association of Independent 
Elementary Schools at St. Cath- 
erine's School He is headmaster 
of the Westmnister School In At- 
lanta, Ga. 
"Many independent schools In 
Virginia have no relation to the 
general   trend    of   independent 
State Theatre 
Formville, Vo. 
LEO'S 
Exclusive At 
THE   HUB 
Formville, Va. 
COLEBROOK 
Coordinates 
Matching 
Skirts,  Vests and 
Jackets 
REPAIRS 
»   Radios 
ft   Tape Recorder 
and Supplies 
■???Phonographs 
ft   Hair Dryers 
SMITTY  BROS. ELEC. 
CO., INC. 
"Across From The 
Court  House" 
What Is 
'Operation Match?" 
education of the rest of the na- 
tion." he said. He expects that 
such schools, many of which 
were set up at least partly to 
avoid integration in public 
schools, may have a hard time 
reaching standards of other In- 
dependent *chooi.v 
Aside from such political mo- 
tivations as have Influenced 
some school foundings In 
Vll [into, he said, independent 
schools are crowing because pro- 
pie are willing to pay for a, 
chance to have fewer pupils per I 
teacher. 
SHOW  TIMES: 
Show Times Will Be 
Monday  Thru Friday 
3:15 -  7:00 - 9:00 
Sunday—:>:30-7:00-9:00 
Sat.—1:15-3:1.1-7:00-9:00 
New Shipment 
Of Sportswear 
$5.99 And  Up 
DOROTHY MAY 
WED. TIIKF TIES. 
OCTOMBER 6 THRU 12 
'' '.-HOA,!HAROLD      ."\ 
••'•■■:.•••.. »S?W!W 
BRLLOU 
[jJrcOLUMBIACOt.Olt"] 
()(  fOBER  13-14-15-16 
Peter 
Sellers 
'C-vtttK.MfaM' 
pfetftnti 
Peter 
OToole 
Romy Schneider 
Capucine 
Paula PrerrUss 
Woody Allen 
Ursula Andress, 
CRUTE'S 
See the Clairol 
Lipstick and   Nail 
Polish Keyed to 
Your Complexion 
Film  Developin 
What's New 
Pussycat? 
in* 
UNITED ARTISTS 
TECHNICOLOR* 
T>e»NCTl»frl     1 
•ti-MKIO)*] 
*OAt|QM.* | 
Look  Into 
The Special 
Thrift Account 
At STATE 
PLANTER'S BANK 
15 Cks:—$1.00 
No Service Charge 
NEWMAN'S MEN 
SHOP 
'Traditional Styles" 
See Our Ladies' 
Sportswear 
Villager, McMullen 
Weejuns 
London  Fog 
Shop At 
ROSE'S 5-10 
For All 
Miscellaneous 
Supplies 
Main Street 
LEGGETT'S DEPT. 
STORE 
Headquarters For 
Hushpuppies 
Auditions by 
Natural  Bridge 
Heiress, Cover Girl 
and  Sweetbriar 
Popular   Priced Shoe: 
$6.99 to $12.99 
HP 
BALL 
The new fall colors 
in Yarns and Materials 
Dyed to Match 
t 
IEYAN0KE HOTEL . TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY lOtTO ■?
